
Project Work Maths Literacy
Science Fair Project Class assigned tasks - see class blogs Class assigned tasks - see class blogs
Powerstown Bake Off Maths problem of the day - check school website Read a book

Maths Eyes Competiton
Make a plan of your home, measure if possible and find the 
area/perimeter etc. Write a book review

Good Deed Project
Practise throwing or kicking a ball every day. Measure how far 
it goes and put progression into a line graph Film Review

At least 1 hour of outdoor play daily
Create a tv schedule or create time questions based on one 
they already have. Listen to the news & summarise (Write "My news")

At least 1 hour of unstructrued play with toys daily Practice time telling in various intervals Story Starter Generator
Class assigned project work - See class blogs Daily Diary entry

Powerstown ETNS            
School Closure         

Generic Activities

Discuss photographs and ask questions about them

Make it/Creativity
Create a 3D character from your favourite book 
/movie using household items! SPHE
Create a sculpture using natural objects found on a 
nature walk Enter into your gratitude journal daily
Sketching and drawing natural scenes Meditation & calming activities

Move It / Be Active Gaeilge ICT / Coding
Nature walk - record different trees etc. Listen to " An Nuacht" & write down headlines Stop Motion Apps
10@10 Activities Watch Programmes on Cúla4 Scratch - coding
Watch fundamental movement 
skill videos on this website - 
try replicate and practice at home Learn a song from TG Lurgan

Hopscotch: Coding for kids, a visual programming 
language

Log onto GoNoodle & start moving to the guided 
dances, workouts or enjoy some peace through 
guided meditation techniques. create an account go 
to gonoodle.com

CodaKid

codeSpark Academy: Kids Coding

Kodable

Tynker: Coding Games for Kids

Bee-Bot

Coding Games For Kids To Play


